E Sapporo Winter One-Day Tour
Operation Period : Dec 11, 2017 - Mar 31, 2018 (N/S between Dec 29 - Jan 3)
Duration
: 2 Meal Course 10hrs and 30 min
Lunch course, No lunch course 8hrs and 35 min
Embarkation Point/Departure and Arrival Times:
Sapporo Sta. Bus Terminal (Dep. 8:40 )
(Arr. 17:15)(lunch and no lunch courses)
(Dep. 8:40 )(Arr. 19:10) ( 2-meal courses)

Price

:

With lunch and dinner
: RM 410/Adult RM 290/Child
Lunch Plan
: RM 310/Adult RM 180/Child
No Meal Plan
: RM 260/Adult RM 140/Child
※Lunch (2 meals, lunch meal course only) Dinner ( 2 meal course), admission to Hitsujigaoka Observation Hill,
fare for Mt.Moiwa Ropeway and cable car, and admission to Shiroi Koibito Park.
※This course is offered in Japanese guidance only.
Itinerary
8:40

9:10～9:55
10:15～11:20
11:55～12:40
13:10～13:45
14:15～15:30
15:50～16:45
17:15
17:20
17:35～18:50
19:05
19:10

Remark :

Sapporo Bus Station Bus Terminal
Former Hokkaido Government Office Building
Kita Ichi-jo Dori
Hokkaido Governor’s Official Residence
※①Sapporo Central Wholesale Market（tour and shopping / passengers who chose the course
excluding breakfast have free time）【45min】
※②Shiroi Koibito Park (visit)【65min】
※③Susukino Ramen Yokocho (lunch)【45min】
※④Hitsujigaoka Observation Hill (tour) 【45min】
※⑤Mt. Moiwa Ropeway and Morris Car 【65min】
※⑥Mt.Okura Ski Jump Stadium (tour)【55min】
Sapporo Clock Tower
Sapporo Station Bus Terminal
※⑦Sapporo Beer Garden (Dinner )【75min】
Sapporo Clock Tower (disembarkation possible)
Sapporo Station Bus Terminal

※①Show the Regular Sightseeing bus ticket stub and get a 5% discount on items at listed stores and restaurants below.
(Excludes some products. Cannot be used in conjunction with other coupons or discounts)
Iwamoto Store, Kanedai, Kitano Ryoba No.1, No. 2, No. 3 branches, Kyoei Fisheries, Hokkaido’s Specialty Food Sales,
Nagamine Fisheries, Nichikai No. 1, No. 2, No.3 branches, Nemuro Sugiyama Fisheries. The guide will hand out 10% discount
tickets for marine and agricultural products and crafts, and 5% discount tickets for snacks that can be used at the Kitano Ryoba
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 branches. (Excludes Chuo Bus original menu, drinks and alcoholic beverages)
※②The Shiroi Koibito production line is closed for maintenance during March so tours may not be available.
※③[Lunch and Dinner Course only] Choose one bowl of Ramen worth ¥900, from any of the shops inside Ramen Yokocho.
Pay extra and choose anyone you like.
※Kumakichi, Tenho, Tomiya, Kunimitsu, Shimijimi, Teshikaga, Ichinokura, Higuma, Karyu and Baisensha usually open at 12:00.
(They sometimes are closed or change their schedule without notice)
※④The Hitsujigaoka Snowpark will be held during the winter season at Hitsujigaoka Observation Hill. (The park may close
early depending on snow cover) Content[Free] Cross-country ski mini course (200 m, about 10 min), tube sliding, and mini
snowman building (there may be a short wait if crowded).
※⑤After the ride on Mt. Moiwa ropeway, a cable car will take you to the summit. When Mt. Moiwa ropeway is closed due to
strong wind, you will receive a refund for fare there. ( you will need to sign for a receipt).
※ Please note that the view from the summit may not be visible if the weather is bad.
※⑥Show your regular sightseeing bus ticket stub and get discounts for the Mt. Okura Ski Jump chairlift, admission to the
Sapporo Olympic Museum, and for soft serve ice cream.
Pay an extra ¥300( free admission for jr. high and under) during ski jump tournaments and you can enter the stadium to watch
the tournament. (Ordinary prices are between ¥1,000 and ¥2,000) Please note that depending on various events, you may not
be able to use the chairlift.
※⑦Dinner will be all-you-can-eat Genghis Khan BBQ at Sapporo Biergarten (70 min). This includes a small draft beer (500 ml)
or two rice balls with one soft drink.

